
Information technology enables many people to do their work outside their workplace. Do the benefit 
of this mobility out weight the disadvantages?
Give reasons for your answer and include any relevant examples from your own knowledge or 
experience.

Technological instruments have gotten to a highly advanced level, hence most difficulties of companies 
and offices are solvable through computerized systems. Some people believe that these technologies 
are completely beneficial. However, some others assume that this way of carrying out job duties is not 
acceptable at all.
Tackling some interruptions/problems at the workplace from remote places, employees solve 
company’s problems regularly while they are in on their holidays. Not only does this policy of managing 
problems help the company to work much more effectively, but also it could be beneficial to the 
workforce in terms of income generation/making money. It means that if managers allocate certain 
sums of money to people who do their work at home, employees would be completely in agreement 
concurred because of earning money regardless of whether they had some house chores to do or not.

On the other hand some others claim that by working at home we mixed up our personal life and job 
together that could have some undeniably detrimental effects on both. In addition, most individuals are 
following a hectic life style and have numerous tasks to do and do not have enough time to allot to job 
duties. They inevitably sacrifice their families and allocate their family time to their job. Last but not 
least is associated with how qualified is are the work that is done at home. They should work while their 
offspring are playing and making loud sounds, all  of which that all of them are distracting and lead to 
doing jobs less strictly.

On the whole, I, personally, disagree with working for instance at home or when we are in on a trip and I 
believe that we should scheduled our time and do every duty on their especial place instead of mixing 
up our duties.


